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Structure Type:
------------------------
Home SF (single family)
Mobile Home (SWT or DWT)
Business (commercial)
Church
Hogan (also SF Home)
Apartment
Condo
Duplex
School
Barn/Shop Bldg
RV/RV Pad
Government
(complex)
Residential
Other

Structure Composition (optional):
------------------------
Brick (Concrete/Block)
Frame (such as lumber)
Log (such as hogan)
Metal (such as warehouse)
Stone (such as shaped stone)
Adobe (such as hogan)
Stucco
Other

Structure Composition is optional & can be recorded under 'comments''

- Most residential structures will be Home SF (single family)
- If in doubt about structure type, select the best option

- Navajo Nation Rural Addressing Implementation Documents can be found at:
  www.nnaa.nndcd.org
-Rural Addressing Standards: